Jarmcm Resigns as Wrestling Coach
by George Gibson
The Taylor community
suffered a loss this past
week with the resignation
of Tom Jarman, who has
accepted a position as
Wrestling Coach for North
western University.
His resignation came as
a surprise, as the 1979-80
season was predicted to be
his most productive year,
with the return of three AilAmericans and numerous
other top wrestlers. In his
ten years as coach, he has
earned a reputation for
Taylor's wrestling program
as being one of great
strength among small col
leges throughout the coun
try.
Coach Jarman leaves
Taylor, having compiled a
128-22-1 win-loss record
along with many other sig
nificant contributions.

Some of his accomplish
ments-include: one national
championship, ten national
place winners, placing sec
ond out of twenty-two
teams in last years Mid
west Classic, top ten in
NAIA the last five years,
and winner of the HoosierBuckeye Conference seven
out of ten years.
Each of these victories
are important, but Tom
Jarman has won something
more important than a
physical victory. Through
out his years at Taylor, he
has established rapport
with his wrestlers. His
wrestling program is not
typical, but rather unique.
His philosophy involves one
of total committment to
Jesus Christ, to the sport of
wrestling, and to the other
wrestlers that spend gruel
ing but beneficial hours to

gether.
Jarman does not desire
to be given credit for victo
ry, but stresses that indi
vidual dedication to both
Christ and wrestling were
the primary factors for his
success at Taylor. His
wrestlers have given them
selves totally to the sport,
and in return, Jarman gave
himself to his wrestlers.
The relationship that ex
isted between the coach
and his team was not one of
player-coach, but rather
that of player-friend. He
was concerned with one's
ability as a wrestler and
also with the personal
growth of that individual.
His goal was to develop po
tential, first as a person
and then as an athlete.
Tom Jarman leaves Tay
lor with many personal vic
tories, both on and off the

mat. His victories as coach
will not end at Taylor, for
he is destined to be success
ful in his endeavors ahead.
We should not regret his de
cision to leave Taylor, but
rejoice in knowing that oth
ers will be able to share a
part of his life.
There should not be any
negative feelings toward
him in his sudden depar
ture, for it was a family de
cision that was neither
made quickly nor without
prayerful consideration.
The challenge that lies
ahead is limitless. North
western University has a
solid wrestling program,
consistently placing high in
the Big Ten Conference. As
a result of the budget that is
allocated to the program,
he will be able to recruit top
wrestlers throughout the
nation. Because of this ex

perience, Jarman will be
able to further develop his
potential as a coach.
A coach's success is to
tally dependent on his ath
letes. Taylor returns many
of its top wrestlers this
year, along with many new
comers who are expected to
add depth to the team. Tay
lor's wrestling program
does not end with Jarman's
resignation, but rather is
just beginning. I foresee
only bright spots ahead for
the wrestling program here
at Taylor University. It is
our hope that Tom will
have the same affect on
Northwestern's students as
he has had on Taylor's.
Therefore, we at Taylor
support you in your deci
sion, and wish you success
in the future.
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Internship
Competition
Opens
[STATE HOUSE]...Seni
ors, graduates or graduate
students interested in an in
ternship with the Republi
can Caucus of the Indiana
House of Representatives
are now being encouraged
to compete for nine posi
tions for the upcoming ses
sion of the General
Assembly, according to
Speaker Kermit 0. Burrous
[R-Peru].
The internship begins in
January and wili extend the
length of the session, which
must adjourn by law, no
later than March 15, Bur
rous explained.
Academic experience in
English, Journalism, Pub
lic Relations, Speech,
Radio and Television or Po
litical Science is helpful to
applicants, and writing and
research skills are re
quired, he added.

Friday, October 12, 1979
Candidates interested in
the program, now entering
its fifth session, should call
the Majority Staff Office,
toll free, at 1-800-382-9841, to
request an application
form.
October 19 is the dead
Muriel White, from Mar
line for submitting applica
quette, Michigan, will be
tions to be reviewed prior
to the scheduling of a per speaking in Chapel at 10:00
am on Monday, October 15
sonal interview at the State
on Human Sexuality. Her
House. Final selection will
topic will be "Bewitched,
be made by November 18.
Bothered, and Bewil
Specifically, interns as dered."
sist the 8 member profes
Her husband, Dr. Robert
s i o n a l s t a f f t o t h e White, brother of Taylor
Republican Caucus in three English professor, Dr.
areas: media, constituent Frances Ewbank, is the Di
services and research.
rector of the Northern
Two journalism interns M i c h i g a n U n i v e r s i t y
will be selected to write Health Center. The White's
news releases and newslet have six children ranging
ters; one broadcast intern from 14 to 25 years of age.
will be chosen to identify Mrs. White has visited our
legislative activities which campus for the past five
can be turned into radio years, speaking in Human
feeds, record and edit com Sexuality Seminars.
ments of legislators; two
A graduate of Wayne
interns will respond to con State University, Mrs.
stituent letters and commu White has taught English in
nicate with state agencies; Cleveland, Ohio, and En
and three interns will assist glish, French, and Nursing
the permanent research Arts in Zaire, Africa. She
staff in bill status and anal has also taught in the Hu
ysis, issue research, fiscal manities at Northern Mich
analysis and providing igan University. As a cofoother day to day legislative under and past president of
assistance.
Pregnancy Service, Mar
Burrous noted academic quette, Michigan, Mrs.
credit can be earned for the White is a retreat leader,
experience, and that a $200 lecturer, and teacher in
bi-weekly stipend is paid.
subjects related to a Chris

Upland, Indiana

Muriel White to Speak

tian view of Human Sexual
ity.
In addition to her Chapel
address, Mrs. White will be
speaking at the following
times and places:
7:00 pm Oct. 15 Wengatz—CHRISTIAN FAMILY
LIVING
9:00 pm Oct. 15 South
Hall—ABORTION DOU
BLE SPEAK—A tape and
slides of the ways in which
language is misused to de
fend Convenience Abortion.
Noon Luncheon Oct. 16
Dining Commons—A Scrip
tural View of Abortion

7:00 pm Oct. 16 Student
Union Listening Lounge—
TWELVE POSSIBLE EF
FECTS OF PREMARITAL
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE
OTHER THAN PREGNAN
CY
9:00 pm Oct. 16 Olson—
CHRISTIAN WOMAN
HOOD
Everyone is invited to
these seminars. In addition
to the seminars, Mrs. White
will be appearing in numer
ous classes throughout the
two days she will be on
campus.
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College English Teachers Meet
Taylor will host the an
nual meeting of the Indiana
College English Association
today, October 12. Com
posed of college and univer
sity teachers of English
from all across Indiana, the
organization is bringing its
annual meeting to the Tay
lor campus for the first
time.
The theme of the day will
be "English for the Eight

ies: What Stands Between
Us and 1984?" Featured
speakers will include J.N.
Hook, author of numerous
textbooks on the English
language and former secre
tary of the National Council
of Teachers of English, and
John Ciardi, the distin
guished poet and lecturer.
Additional seminars and
workshops scheduled
throughout the day will

focus attention on topics of
relevance to contemporary
college teaching of English.
Two members of Tay
lor's English department
faculty currently hold posi
tions of leadership in the
I.C.E.A.: Dr. Frances Ewbank serves as SecretaryTreasurer, and Dr. William
Fry as a member of the Ex
ecutive Board.

Sharing: Set Your Sights
by Milo A. Rediger
Paul says, in Colossians
3: l, "Since you became
alive again, so to speak,
when Christ arose from the
dead, now set your sights
on the rich treasures and
joys of heaven, where
Christ sits beside God in the
place of honor and power."
Setting our sights calls
for a goal or an objective
toward which we move. It
also includes our pace and
the conditions by which we
can win the race. Hebrews
12:1 lays this out for us with
three suggestions: Let us
strip; let us run; and let us
look unto Jesus.
We are to strip off two
things. First, those thirgs,

everything that slows us
down or holds us back. Sec
ond, we are to strip off es
pecially those sins that
wrap themselves so tightly
around our ankles that they
trip us up.
We are to run as in a
race, and it is the articular
race that God has set be
fore us. It is not just run
ning blindly without a sense
of direction, for God has a
particular race to set be
fore each individual. Fur
thermore, we are to run the
race "with patience." It
may be necessary for us not
always to be out ahead or in
the lead. We may need to
restrain ourselves in rela

tion to God's purposes, to
conserve our energies for
greater efforts ahead.
God's Spirit will "pace" us
and we need to run with
Him patiently.
The direction to go, the
course, is laid out for us by
looking unto Jesus. He is
our leader and instructor.
By seeing Him as our
model, we, too, may need to
suffer as He did for us. He
did it for the joy that was
ahead; we have the some
hope ahead as each runs his
particular race, but in the
spirit that Paul suggests in
Ephesians 4:3, "Try always
to be led along together by
the Holy Spirit...."

1979 Homecoming Theme
It is simply amazing to
stop and realize that I have
had Homecoming '79 on my
mind for seven months
now. One of the first deci
sions the Homecoming Ex
ecutive Committee made
way back in March was
that the theme should be
"Joyful Noise." To be hon
est, at the time I was a bit
skeptical as the phrase
seemed so trite.
However, since that time
there have been a series of
events in my life as well as
in the student body as a
whole that have brought us
to a keen awareness of the
Lord. I have been so excit
ed about what I have seen
around me and in me that
the best way to express
what is happening is to lift
praise to God. "Joyful
Noise" now seems so ap
propriate; God knew what
he was doing when he in

fluenced our decision.
I sincerely hope that
Homecoming weekend will
be a time of praise and
thanksgiving for the stu
dents and alumni as we celebrate together the
privilege and responsibility
we share in being a part of
Taylor University.
Ana Hernandez

When we chose "Joyful
Noise" as our theme last
spring I didn't realize it
was going to become so
real to me. One of the
greatest things a Christian
can do is praise the Lord.
Everything we do should
give glory to God, even the
noise we make. Many peo
ple worry so much about
what others may think that
they don't give thanks and
praise to the Lord like they

should. Many times we
even aim our praises hori
zontally to impress others
and forget to send them
vertically to the Lord.
One reason we chose
"Joyful Noise" as our
theme was because it is
mentioned so many times
in the Bible. All through the
Bible we are told to make a
joyful noise unto the Lord.
We are really made aware
of the importance of prais
ing God. He loves it when
we praise Him, that's what
He made us for.
I really want to thank
and praise the almost 100
people who really worked
hard and long to put Home
coming Weekend together.
Help me show my apprecia
tion to them by sticking
around and enjoying this
fantastic weekend that they
have planned for us.
Brian Rgegsegggr„,

Fronl row: Vicki Wessel, Mike Kendall, Ruth Smith. Back row: Alma
Shepard, Mary Brolund, Jim Krall, Sara Coppler. Not pictured: Kathy
Leach, Dave Shipley.

SGO Spotlight

Student-Senate Committees
One brand new aspect of
the Student Government is
the newly formed StudentSenate committees. These
committees were formed to
obtain and incorporate
more student input into the
operations of SGO. The Ser
vice Committee is one of
the four new committees.
Its main function will be to
regulate and provide bene
ficial services to the stu
dents. By regulating SGO
services, the committee
will make changes neces
sary for improvement, ei
ther economical (raising or
lowering budgets) or func
tional (improving the quali
ty of services). Existing
services that are deemed
unnecessary will be
dropped, and new services
will be created to meet stu
dent needs.
Committee members will
be at liberty to propose
changes in existing com
mittees or plan new servic

es. When finalized plans
are made they will then be
brought before the Senate
for approval. After approv
al, the Service committee
will be responsible for put
ting the plan into action. In
this way, there will be two
sets of input to all projects,
the Senate's and the stu
dents'. Have any plans or
suggestions? See a repre
sentative from the Service
Committee to get your
ideas into Student Govern
ment. Services now of
fered:
Van Rental
Taylor University Bus
Service (T.U.B.S.)
Refrigerator Rental
Blood Drive
News of the Day
Who's New
Student Directory Pro
posed new services:
Book Sale
Bike Shelters
Washers and Dryers
Phone system revision

Chapel Speakers
A frequent visitor to
campus, Mrs. Muriel White
will speak in Monday's
chapel service concerning
Human Sexuality. For fur
ther details, see the article
on page one.
Dr. Dale Jackson will
speak concerninq Interper
sonal Relationships. He has
served on the faculty here
since 1966 in the Communi'catibfis and Theatre Aft's

Department. His profes
sional training: Asbury Col
lege, A.B.; Ball State
University, M.A.; Indiana
University, Ph.D.
Friday's chapel kicks off
the Homecoming Weekend
activities. With a theme
this year of "Joyful Noise,"
the chapel service will fea
ture music to enliven and
capture the spirit of the fes
tivities. '
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Canadian Brass to Perform Homecoming Concert
The Canadian Brass is
composed of two trumpets
(Frederic Mills and Ronald
Romm), a French horn
(Graeme Page), a trom
bone (Eugene Watts), and
a tuba (Charles Dellenbach). Each first—rate,
classically—trained musi
cians, their repertoire
ranges from classical
works of Bach, Handel,
Purcell, Vivaldi and Debus
sy to ragtime works by
Jelly Roll Morton and Scott
Joplin to Fats Waller hits to
avant garde works by
Lukas Foss, John Bechwith
and Peter Schickele.
Throughout the musical
world they have steadily
gained a reputation for
forging new paths into the
uncharted area of music for
brass. In seeking out this
music, the Brass developed
a performance style and
material that simply
shakes the cobwebs of pom
posity right out of cen
tury—old performing
tradition. Since their for
mation in 1970, they have
been heard in concerts
across Canada and the
United States, as well as in
Europe, China and the Sovi
et Union. Indeed, they were
the first Western musical

ensemble to cross the Chi
nese border when in 1977
they were chosen to tour
the People's Republic of
China in a cultural ex
change program arranged
by then Prime Minister of
Canada, Pierre Trudeau.
During the 1977-78 season
the Brass made their first
tour of the United States,
where they played to sell—
out houses in such cities as
New York, Washington,
Chicago, and Houston. The
critics and audiences
raved, and soon thereafter
RCA Records signed the
Brass to a three—year con
tract. They have already
recorded an album of Fats
Waller hits and will follow
it with an album of classi
cal works.
In addition to recording
sessions in New York with
RCA, the 1978—79 season
saw the Brass touring ex
tensively in Canada and the
United States, highlighted
by a New York recital at
Lincoln Center and a
week—long residency with
the Minnesota Orchestra,
which included master
classes, children's concerts
and performances with the
Orchesrta in Minneapolis'
Orchestra Hall. TV audi-

Girard Very Listenable
by John Moser
With WTUC making its
official return to the air, we
are slowly beginning to col
lect some new albums. In
the interest of you, Joe Stu
dent, I will be taking a close
look at some of the more
noteable albums, as we re
ceive them.
One of the better known
contemporary Christian
artists is Chuck Girard.
After being the main ingre
dient of Love Song several
years ago, Chuck has since
put out four solo albums.
His fourth album, TAKE IT
EASY, was released this
summer and is the subject
of this week's review.
I suppose that the best
description for the whole
album is that it is "very Gi
rard." He has certainly de
veloped a style of his own in
overall album design. With
many of the same or very
similar chord progressions
and a voice that is easily
identifiable, the songs on
this album could have al
most been put on a Love
Song album some ten years
ago and not sounded much
different than any other of
the cuts. However, in this

album, Chuck used studio
musicians for everything
(including piano and gui
tars) except for his singing.
With this album, Chuck has
all but lost the slight taste
of country which seems to
seep into most of the things
he does.
The subject matter on
this album ranges from get
ting married to a "Full Im
mersion Ocean Water
Baptism by the Sea." Keep
ing with the old Girard
style, he still has something
to offer lyrically in each
piece. Each song says
something, and the minis
try has not been eaten up
by the music.
The music and words of
this recording have to grow
on the listener. My first im
pressions of the album were
negative, but after a time I
grew to appreciate it.
The best cuts are "His
Word is Still His Promise,"
"Full Immersion...," and
"Little People." However,
the rest of the album is top
quality Girard. Chuck Gi
rard fans will love this, and
those with a more objective
view will, I feel, eventually
come to enjoy it.

ences saw them on SESA
ME STREET and on CBS's
award—winning "Camera
Three."
Their attitude toward
their music and unique per
formance style is perhaps
best
summed up by
Charles Daellenbach, "We
believe it is our responsibil

ity to bring the audience to
the music rather than the
music to the audience."
The Brass members also
serve as artists- in-residence durinq the summer
at the Banff Center in
Banff, Canada, where they
organize and coach brass

groups. When not touring,
they return home to Toron
to.
As proud owiters of gold
instruments specially de
signed and crafted by Rey
nold Schilke of Chicago, the
Brass are truly ushering in
a "golden age of brass."

Stonehill in Concert
The scene was a lot dif
ferent from what it was the
spring of 1978 when the
Randy Stonehill Band per
formed here at Taylor to a
crowded auditorium. In
stead of sitting in a cush
ioned chair, I sat on a hard
gym floor; instead of hav
ing a full band and huge
mega-watt speaker col
umns, he stood alone with a
modest sound system. But
the differences didn't seem
to matter much once Randy
Stonehill began to perform.
In a matter of minutes,
Randy had the audience
rolling on the floor with
laughter, clapping their
hands to the rock-n-roll,
and intently listening to ev
erything he had to say. The
fact that he didn't have a
back-band wasn't even no
ticed because his guitar
playing was tremendous.
CONTEMPORARY CHRIS
TIAN MUSIC said of his
guitar playing, "Ran
dy...does more with the in
strument to complement a
song and performance than
a fiverpiece back-group
could have done." All in all,
Randy Stonehill's concert
at North Park College a few
weeks ago was nothing less
than fantastic and the audi
ence loved it.
Randy Stonehill has es
tablished himself as a leade r
in
Christian
contemporary music. His
song writing ability is well
known to the professionals

Tickets for the Randy Stonehill and the Daniel Amos Band Concert go
on sale Monday, Oct. 15 in the Dining Commons during dinner.

of his field; his songs have
been sung by performers
like Debbie Boone, Olivia
Newton-John, and Phil
Keagy. His musical talent
is unquestionable: hum
ming a few bars with Ringo
Starr and Rod Stewart; sit
ting in on sessions with
Paul McCartney and Todd
Rudgren. HARMONY
called Randy's album,
WELCOME TO PARA
DISE, "album of the year."
WHO'S WHERE IN MUSIC
named Randy one of the
"up and coming talents"
and went on to say, "Randy
is an artist of rare
depth...find Randy Stone
hill and you'll be a winner."
On Wednesday, October
24, Randy Stonehill will be
on stage in the Chapel/Au-

ditorium with the Daniel
Amos Band, bringing with
him his exuberant stage
personality and unique
blend of perception and
humor. You won't want to
miss this super event of the
month. Tickets will only
cost $3.50 reserved and
$3.00 general admission
with Taylor I.D. Tickets go
on sale Monday at the Din
ing Commons during dinner
and can be bought at the
S.U.B. office from 1:00-2:00
till the day of the show.
Next Thursday at 10:00
pm, the Randy Stonehill
album, WELCOME TO
PARADISE, will be pre
viewed on WTUC. We will
be giving away FREE al
bums and tickets to the con
cert. Be sure to listen in.
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"Custom does often reason
overrule
And only serves for reason
to the fool"
—John Wilmot,
Earl of Rochester

At the beginning of this
year you probably received
a copy of the Taylor Stu
dent Handbook, which con
tained a page discussing
Taylor's standards for com
munity life. Most people,
when asked what these
standards are, reply that
Taylor students should not
drink alcoholic beverages,
use tobacco in any way,
shape or form, consume il
legal drugs, gamble, or
utter profane language.
They are quick to add that
Taylor does not expect you
to believe these standards,
but to just "obey and

abide" in order to protect
and enhance an abstract
concept entitled the "Tay
lor Community." Some peo
ple take this to mean that to
be a Taylor student one
must only abide by the
above "should nots." Some
even set their Christian
standards by the above
five, and feel content within
that limit. Back-biting is
such a damaging sin, yet
why is it practiced by so
many people at Taylor?
Have you ever left a jean
jacket in the D.C.? You
won't twice. A friend of
mine is studying at the Vir
ginia Military Institute
(VMI) which operates
under a strict honor sys
tem. A cadet can leave a
ten dollar bill in the hall
and return and find it in
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Standards Are More Than Rules
place. Would you leave a
ten dollar bill in the Student
Union? Chapel speakers
are continually speaking
about excellence and doing
your best at what you do,
but how many times have
you "blown off" an exam or
put together a paper at the
last moment? Everyone
knows that it isn't "Chris
tian" to covet what some
one else has, but what
about the girl with the nice
clothes, the guy with the
nice car, the person with all

the friends, the "A" student
that never studies or the
athlete that's always first.
What about dating? Are
we so concerned about ro
mance, that we forget
about love? Where do
Christians get the idea that
our self worth is measured
in the "dating game." Are
we so self-centered that we
don't realize that some peo
ple hurt so much that they
cry themselves into a
prayed for sleep each
night?

Developing a Christian
community is so much
more than just following
five relatively insignificant
standards. The Bible is full
of teaching about a Chris
tian community and one
Christian's responsibility to
another. We should try to
live up to these standards
and not be content with the
customary interpretation of
the community standards.
Chase Nelson

Plain Rap

And They'll Know We AreChristians By Our Rules...
interpretations of how
Christianity reacted with
this culture. These rules
are not "the index of Chris
tian spirituality," but an
idea of the way spirituality
manifests itself in this con
A few weeks ago, you prob text. The scriptural basis
ably removed from your may be in such things as
mailbox the infamous TU not "causing your brother
publication, the STUDENT to stumble," or "your body
LIFE HANDBOOK,which is a temple of the Holy Spir
details for the unknowing it." The underlying convic
student an explanation of tion is that while these
things like "community biblical principles necessi
standards," dress codes," tate the other non-biblical
and "the Taylor experi guidelines, the student can
ence." Amongst the vari not be trusted to see this. I
ous literary paraphanelia, I may not feel that absten
found a section entitled tion from alcohol is a direct
"Discipline in Community result of my love for my
Life." Being an amateur brother, or I may just not
philosopher, I jumped in love my brother enough to
feet first to find out how stop drinking. But drinking
deep the water was. What I is considered ALWAYS to
found was, not a puddle, be an unloving or unhealthy
but a lake
one which act within this community;
may be too expansive for a therefore, rather than rely
writing this brief.
ing on an obscure standard
* * * * * * * * * * *
like "love," we translate
One cannot discuss disci that into more concrete ap
pline without first dis plications: "thou shalt not
cussing the standards drink, dance, smoke, gam
which are the criteria for ble, use illegal drugs, use
that discipline. According profanity." It then becomes
to the handbook statement, much easier to tell when
these standards are "based someone has wandered
on the position that (1) from the "straight and nar
there is a direct relation row." We don't have to
ship between belief and know them well, or be able
practice in the life of the to interpret a level of matu
Christian, and (2) that rity or genuine love; all we
these standards assist the need to know is if they've
university community in broken the "standards."
meeting the goals of Chris And as a concerned mem
tian higher education." An ber of the community, I
other explanation given to know that I no longer have
me once was that the Tay to struggle with abstract
lor standards (abstaining concepts like "love," "hon
from drinking, smoking, esty," and "ethics," since
dancing, etc.) were specific the STUDENT LIFE

In the beginning, God
created man in His image,
and man has been
returning the favor ever
since.

HANDBOOK and speaker
after chapel speaker has
made clear that "the quali
ty of life at Taylor is inde
pendent upon the degree to
which we...adhere to the
guidelines we have agreed
to live by."
This is by no means a
new philosophy. Years
back there was another re
ligious community that had
essentially the same out
look. By the year 4 B.C., the
ten commandments had
gotten a little too obscure.
So the pharisees and
scribes and rabbis got to
gether and, over a period of
time, developed some
"community life expecta
tions" (no one was actually
required to sign this, adher
ence was just "expected").
The pharisees, deeply re
spected in their day, told
the people that a healthy
religious community was
dependent on their ability
to stringently observe these
standards which had been
carefully thought out by
wise men. And the phari
sees followed through.
They had preserved more
"integrity" than anyone in
history.
Christ called them "blind
guides," "white-washed
tombstones," and a "vip
er's brood." He said that
they had succeeded only in
misleading the people and
confusing their view of
God.
How does all this relate
to discipline? Well, it is
these standards for which
disciplinary action is in
curred. The statement on

discipline says that, rather
than going with traditional
authoritative, hierarchical
systems, TU employs the
system of "confrontation"
as exhibited in Matt. 18.
That passage discusses the
event of a sinful brother
/sister who needs correc
tion. First, he is confronted
in private by one person. If
this doesn't work, then a
few others are brought in,
and eventually (if neces
sary) the whole community
gets involved. If the person
refuses to recant from this
particular offense, the com
munity may expel him
from direct involvement.
The Taylor application of
this begins on the right foot.
The person is confronted
privately. But then the par
allel begins to break down.
What follows is a progres
sive involvement of higher
and higher authorities,
from PAs to the Dean, each
one with a little more
power. This is clearly an
other system of hierarchy.
Where is the biblical prece
dent for that? Scripture
tells us to restore one an
other in love, but I see no
mention of an authority
handing down disciplinary
measures. Confronting
each other as equals is one
thing; confronting from a
supposed higher position is
another thing entirely.
Let us consider the
source of this authority.
From the beginning, those
who own this institution
have the priority of being
able to ask us to leave at
any time. This authority is
delegated to, primarily, the

Dean and his staff. This is
academic authority, and I
really don't have problems
with that. But it quickly
seems to be equated with
spiritual authority. I have
problems with that. We
eventually abide by the
Dean's decisions (and those
of his staff), not because we
know he represents the
community or good judg
ment or even God. It is be
cause we know that if we
don't, they can take away
something we want to
keep: our Taylor student
ship.
There are many who say
I am idealistic to suggest
the biblical system of con
frontation and community
for the Christian college.
Maybe so. Maybe the only
thing that will work here is
the system we have now,
one based on the systems of
the secular world with a
few Christian principles
tossed in as guidelines.
Maybe this system of expe
diency is what keeps the
machine running smoothly.
Fine. But let's have no
more of this pietistic non
sense about preserving a
"Christian community" or
a "Christian disciplinary
system," on the pretense
that TU is a reflection of
Christ's teaching in those
respects. The design of
Taylor is for an efficient in
stitution, not a Christian
community. In the interest
of true honesty and integri
ty, we must re-evaluate our
stand, and consider what
we will alter: our structure
or our statements.
Jim Rapson
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e Casa Patricia Connection
On the Road

the opposite sex without
having "to perform." But
alas, we are taught only the
sacredness of sex, in mar
riage, and not of its possi
bly superior negation, no
sex. "All things are lawful
for me, but not all things
are profitable. All things
remain single. The Father are lawful for me, but I will
of Christianity, St. Paul, not be mastered by any
thought it best to refrain thing" (I Cor. 6:12).
from marriage, so as not to
This is no diatribe
be burdened with worldly against marriage, nor sex.
ties that would hinder his Both have positive, real
mission (I Corinthians 7:32- good to offer the individual
34). He thought it would be and society. However, we
well if more people fol are destroying each other
lowed his example. In fact, by insisting that the com
he says, "It is good for a plete man and the total
man not to touch a woman. woman are those who are
Nevertheless TO AVOID married and sexually ful
fornication, let every man filled. Garbage! The com
have his own wife and let plete person is the one who
every woman have her own is self-sufficient, who seeks
husband" (I Cor. 7:lb-2). for an intimate relationship
He is saying in essence that with Jesus only, yet who
if we don't have a rein on chooses to relate to people
our sexual urges, we should out of no need of his own
get married.
but of their need. Isn't this
I often wonder to what what Christ did? Surely he
high ends Christians could didn't need us, nor need to
go, if, instead of being all help us. He was complete.
but forced into marriage, His life was charity in ac
they would exercise self- tion. He was Charity him
control in regard to sex. self. (Read THE FOUR
Think of it: Christians with LOVES by C.S. Lewis for
some backbone; Christians my definition of Charity.)
who can say "No" to them
Let us then be complete,
selves; Christians who can whole people. Do not suc
actually be with someone of cumb to the pressure to

A Man Needs a Maid
Just someone to keep my
house clean Fix my meals and go away.
Neil Young

The only reason to get
married is for sex. (Are you
still there?) We all agree
that sexual intercourse out
side of marriage is wrong.
At times we must concede
that within marriage it can
be done without the right
motives. From God's per
spective, the sexual act is
the act of consummating
marriaqe - not living to
gether, not doing your laun
dry together, not kissing,
not a wedding ceremony.
Every facet of our lives can
be shared deeply without
marriage. The love that we
attribute to marriage can
be as full outside of mar
riage as inside. The objec
tion to living together
unwed is based on the as
sumption that two persons
of different sexes living to
gether must be having in
tercourse.

I grant the fact that sex
can make a relationship
more rich. If the relation
ship of Christ to His Church
is an appropriate symbol
for marriage, then sex is
quite rightly called a "com
munion" of two people.
More than a biological
function, sexual inter
course in the context of love
(I do not use that word
lightly) is a mystical expe
rience. Sex without love is
masturbation. I do not wish
to gainsay the value of
marriage. However, let's
be honest and frank: people
do not marry one another
for love, as there is no rea
son that their love should
be faulty without sex; peo
ple marry in order that sex
be legalized before God and
men.
There is a gross empha
sis today on marriage and
on sex. Social pressure, es
pecially within the Church
is toward marriage - we are
considered incomplete or
subnormal if we choose to
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marry if it is not for you.
Do not feel strange or ab
normal if you are single.
Look unto Christ for the ex
ample and strength to be
yourself.
K. William Rhodehamel

QffjheWall

Diving Into Shallow Waters

Well, it's time once again
for that annual criticism of
dating patterns and social
life at Taylor. After three
years of residence at this il
lustrious institution of
"higher learning," I feel
semi-qualified to voice a
few observations I have
made.
Intimate relationships
are funny things. They can
be beneficial to us, but at
the same time, they open us
to much pain. But really,
before I go any further, I
should put forth my defini
tion of an "intimate rela
tionship." (Being that this
article deals with dating at
Taylor, I am primarily
dealing with a relationship
with a member of the oppo
site sex.) To me the ideal
relationship must grow on
several levels of existence.
Four levels occur to imme
diately: intellectual, emo
tional, spiritual, and
physical.
At this point, considering
past personal experience as
well as observation, I have

to say that logically or in
tellectually speaking, it is
next to impossible to find
someone at Taylor who is
willing to share themselves
on all four levels. I have
met many girls (and girls,
the only reason I don't in
clude the male sex in these
comments is because they
just "aren't my type " we
are as guilty as you) who
will gladly share with me
on one or another of these
levels. There are those with
whom I can carry on a con
versation which truly stim
ulates my intellect. Those
are independent girls, who
can think for themselves
and do not feel uncomfort
able about sharing an opin
ion. But unfortunately, I
really cannot truthfully say
that I know these girls well.
I know their political views,
or theological or philosoph
ical views, but I do not
know them.
There are, as well, those
who can share their emo
tional problems and tri
umphs with me and I with
them-and certainly this is a

valuable level of relation. be true, but they relate only
But alas, these are my "just on a surface or physical
friends." (" Oh Bill, I just level.
want to be your friend.") If
Now that I have suc
they aren't very upset or ceeded in offending every
very exited, I don't see female acquaintance I
much of them.
have, let me qualify what I
And then, of course, have said. First, all of the
there are those dear friends relationships I have just de
of mine (I say that sincere scribed are valuable to me
ly, mind you) who are con for one reason or another.
sistently sharing their These are not "wrong,'
spiritual lives with me- they are just incomplete.
what they are learning, There is so much potential
how they are growing, how for growth in every rela
they are struggling. I thank tionship, but nearly always,
God for people like that, that potential is never real
who can share with me and ized. Second, many rela
teach me, and I them. But tionships proceed on more
these persons too are shar than one level. Things are
ing only on one level.
not so black and white as I
Finally, there are those may make them seem. But
girls that are "fun." We my complaint is this: I
can laugh together, go to have never found a person
concerts, movies, roller with whom I can share on
skating, or whatever, and all four levels. Apparently
have a good time. Some the risk is too great. A per
times a romantic relation son can very definitely ex
ship develops between us. perience a great deal of
But these girls Often can pain if he is rejected by
very easily convince me someone else on a particu
that their heads resemble lar level of relation. I speak
our relationship-empty. from experience. Pain is
This may not necessarily something that nearly all of

us fear to some extent, my
self included. Different peo
ple have more or less
confidence in various levels
of their existence. Thus we
tend to relate only on the
levels in which we have the
most confidence that we
will be accepted. And so we
run through life creating
many shallow relationships
at one level or another.
But I am convinced there
can be more to life than
that, so I will continue the
search, not for a "just
friend," but a friend, with
whom I can grow to some
extent on every level, un
derstanding my self and
her self. (This is not to say
that these principles can't
be used in relationships
with those of the same sexcertainly they can.) Logi
cally, experientially, ra
tionally I have to say it
seems as though my search
will never reach its desired
end; but my non-rational
faith in God and man urges
me ever onward.
Bill Wallace, III
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Volleyball in Building Year
by Jo Stark
Miss Mary Edna Glover,
seventh year coach for
TU's women's volleyball
team had this to say about
this season's team: "It's
been a real struggle for us
because we're young and
new. This is going to be a
building year. It may be
frustrating because we
want results NOW, but we
just need a little patience at
this point."
The 1 and 6 record may
not look too impressive, but
it does prove that the other
teams are getting better,
which ultimately will help
in building the Trojanes of
fense and defense.
With only five returnees
and eleven new girls, it's
hard to unite as a team
right off the bat. Since the
loss of Cleone Heebner, a
very valuable asset both in
leadership and skill, the job
has been even more tough.
But with sophomore Brenda Hillman as captain, it

looks like all their hard
work is going to pay off
after all. "They're startinq
to click," Glover stated in
an optimistic and convinc
ing tone.
Once again women's
sports have had to face
rougher competition be
cause of the new division
format. Taylor is in the
third division which is
made up of small schools
which offer little or no fi
nancial aid to the athletes.
There are 16 schools in the
division with Marion Col
lege as a top volleyball con
tender this year. Goshen,
Huntington, Manchester,
and I.U.P.U. of Fort Wayne
are also on the "tough" list.
The division tournament
will be played at Earlham
College this year over
November 9th and 10th.
The winner here will repre
sent the state in the Region
al Midwest Division-Three
Volleyball Tournament to

be held at Taylor over the
15th, 16th and 17th of
November. There will be
about twelve schools here
from different states. The
Trojanes represented Indiand as state champs in the
Regional Tourney last
year. They hope to do it
again this season. Even if

they don't reach that goal
this time around, they will
still have a chance to play
in the Regionals as the host
team. Taylor was chosen
for this honor as they have
the reputation for doing a
good job. Glover is in
charge of the preparations
for the big event.

Field Hockey Busy

18 16

15 10
Oct. 6 Taylor
I.U.P.U.F.W.
12 15
015
515

by Dawn Wilder
The wornen's field hock
ey team traveled to Ball
State University on Tues
day, Oct. 2nd. They lost the
game 5-1, in a game that
was tough, but good, al
though the outcome was not
so good.
On Saturday, the 6th, the
hockey team traveled to
Goshen College to play both
Goshen and Calvin College.
In the first game against
Goshen the Trojanes won
with a score of 5-0. Karen

Vitko and Brenda Bentley
scored two goals a piece
and Bev Lillmars and Sheri
Thomet one each. There
were also three goalie
saves by goalie Shari Templeton.
In the second game the
Trojanes came up against
the tough Calvin team. Al
though Taylor was ahead
most of the game with a 1-0
score, Calvin came back in
the last seven minutes of
play to score twice and win

|"™aso!TsT?are and Used Books ^

United Bank

Clip this ad til Oct 30. 1979
I

It IS worth 20% olt youi nu»t purchase at |
Mason s Rare and Used Books

|

"Growing by Serving"

Books tor the' reader and the collector
264 S Wabash Wabash. IN

Upland, Indiana

As I was leaving, Coach
Glover left me with this
comment: "We're showing
good team work. It's going
to be hard to win, but the
girls aren't losers, even if
the scoreboards have said
so. We need all the support
we can get. It will pay off
soon, just watch."
Scores:
Sept. 26 Taylor vs. I.S.U.
"B"
13 15
915
Taylor vs. Vincennes
3 15
615
Sept. 29 Taylor vs. Han
over
1115
10 15
Taylor vs. Marion
315
12 15
Oct. 4 Taylor vs. Butler
10 15
515
Taylor vs. Marion
13 15
12 15
Taylor vs. Notre Dame

the game 2-1. Bently scored
Taylor's single goal.
The team travels to Indi
ana State University Wed
nesday, and has a home
game on Friday, against
Valparaiso at 4:30. The
team will then travel to
Wheaton on Saturday.

• One Way Book Store

•
US
SPOKTS

Come See Us For

Moore's
Foodland

Your
Sporting
Needs

112 Berry St.

Cuilom -jLetitrintj

2949

vs.

101 N. Main Street
Upland, IN 40909
990-2347

J

lull pel 20% offree powe!
uhen you buy uny four coupot

• recorda or tapes.
2

Mir or match from the I larpe

irecoril makers of Christian music

•

O ff'ord, Tempo, Henson, Sparrow.
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•
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•
•

Records and Tapes
With Your Taylor I.I
121 South High Street

£
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Cross Country Team Runs Impressively
Taylor runners finished
up their toughest two weeks
of the season on a very im
pressive note. In the last

twpivo
twelve days the Trojans
have run in five meets, fin
ishing up with two of them
18 hours apart.

Rob Shevlot

The week started off with
the Taylor Inivitational
which the Trojans took lit
erally running away. They
finished up with 27 points
while second place Ander
son grabbed second with 80
points. An easy victory was
helped out by some not so
pidley performances. Phil
Treckman and Jay Avery
finished first and second,
Avery waiting for the last
few feet to edge out the
third place finisher. Treckman's time of 26:47 was the
best this year on the tough
five-mile Taylor course.
Wrapping up the Taylor
victory and picking up Tshirts in the process were
Jay Redding, Jeff Perrine,
Frank Grotenhuis, Walt
Bliss and Dave Albright.
Friday, Oct. 5th, Coach
Glass brought his thin-clads
up to South Bend for the
Notre Dame Invitational.
Out of 34 teams, Taylor
ended up twelfth which was

not exactly a good showing
for a strong Trojan team.
The only bright spot was
Jay Avery's 14th place fin
ish out of 250 runners. The
rest of the team placed me
diocre and Taylor looked
18-hours ahead to their next
home meet.
Parents day and alumni
brought a big crowd to the
center of campus Saturday
morning for a meet with
Manchester, Earlham,
Taylor Alumni, and gener
ally anyone who wanted to
run. Avery repeated his
great performance of the
day before, by capturing
first place. Taylor won the
meet with 21 points. Man
chester and Earlham had
55 and 63 points, respective
ly. Treckman, Larry
Brown, Jeff Perrine, Gro
tenhuis, Bob Engel and
Redding took 3rd, 4th, 6th,
7th, 8th and 14th respective
lyWhat gave the meet

Trojans Lose to Blufton, 17-0
by Doug Crew
The football team lost a
discouraging game to
Bluffton, 17-0, for Parent's
Weekend last Saturday.
The offense still failed to
put together a long scoring
drive. The defense played
fairly well, except in the
second quarter when Bluffton scored two touchdowns.
In the first quarter, Tay
lor put toqether what
looked like a good drive,
until they fumbled near
Bluffton's 40 yard line with
Bluffton recovering. Bluffton did not score until the
second quarter when Abe
Graves ran eight yards on a
trick play. Bluffton scored
again with 2:40 left in the
first half on a three yard
run by Mike Morris, ma
king the score 14-0 at the

half.
In the second half, Bluff
ton scored on a 25 yard field
goal by Bret Stopher in the
third quarter. The Trojan
defense shut the Bluffton
offense down for the rest of
the second half. Unfortu
nately, the Bluffton defense
kept Taylor's offense from
mounting a substantial
drive the rest of the game.
Bluffton was 7 of 17 passing
for 72 yards, while Taylor's
Ron Korfmacher was 11 of
26 passing for 75 yards.
Bluffton had 188 yards
rushing, while Taylor had
98 yards. Mike Morris had
135 yards rushing for Bluff
ton.
Coach Sample said it was
disappointing to lose this
game to Bluffton. He men
tioned the problem of the

offense failing to move the
ball once again. He felt the
defense played well except
for the second quarter,
when Bluffton scored twice.
The main problem though,
is with the offense not being
able to put together scoring
drives.
The loss to Bluffton
drops Taylor's record to 0-4
and 0-3 in the conference.
Tomorrow, the team is on
the road at Willmington.
Coach Sample says the
team will have to play a
well-rounded game to beat
Willmington.

6

Come see us in Hartford City|
Just 10 minutes away |

character was the running
of Taylor alumni and
friends who were out either
for the fun and fellowship
or to strive for a goal that
they had set. John Wheeler
was a classic example as he
went on a crash condition
ing course two weeks bej
fore the meet and set his
goal upon finishing the
race. That goal was accomlished, proving if you really
set your mind on some
thing, with the help and
strength from God, it ca»
be done. Running a physi
cal race has many analogi
es with running life's race.
The great thing about going
out and testing yourself, is
the applications which can
be made to life's own ups
and downs. The power of
the mind can really be im
proved if it is put to a test.
And as Christians, we have
to be able to believe in what
we can do with the help of
Jesus Christ.

/

Bill Bauer looks on pensively
as the offense tries to move
the ball against Bluffton

UPLAND EVANGELICAL
MENNONITE CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship
Service*:
8:30
9:45

11*)0
Sfrmnn Topic:

Hurry
for this

"The life of Christ"

Restaurant

Sunday School:
9:45
College Sunday School

We have private seating and service for wing parties.
Free drinks with any purchase of food
over $2.00 with your Taylor I.I).

L

Take Berry St to SR3, turn right — We re only '/< mile away on the-left.
HHiiimiiimiiittiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I 1:00

Evening Service:
6.00
Guest speaker is Roland Friesen
Film sponsored by community
churches: 7:00"Corrie —
Tlye Lives, She Touched''

PHOTO
ALBUM
I WITH COUPON AND ROLL OF COLOR PRINT
" FILM BROUGHT IN FOR PROCESSING LIMIT
|ONE Coupon redeemable when picking-up order
VALID OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 20,1979 ^

Upland Drug
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Trojan Netters on to Nationals!
by George Gibson
The goal of every collegi
ate tennis player is to earn
the opportunity to play in a
national tournament. At the
beginning of the season, the
tennis team cited this op
portunity as its primary
goal.
Thi^past weekend in Go
shen, the 1979-80 tennis
team's hopes for the Dis
trict championship became
reality. It took the team
less than two full days of
competition to regain that
coveted title. After two
rounds of singles competi
tion, all of the top six play
ers emerged victorious, a
feat that no other team has
accomplished in recent
years.
The sign of a true winner
is in his/her ability to over
come obstacles. With the
resignation of Coach Bassett last year, feelings of
apprehension among the
team surfaced. In his more
than ten years as coach,
Bassett succeeded each
year in producing a win
ning team. The second ob
stacle involved the absence
of Dwight Jacobsen from
this year's team, who was
expected to compete for the
number one position.
There are many reasons
for the success of this
year's team. Four key fac
tors include: the ever-pre-

sent spirit of Christ, team
unity, determination, and
enthusiasm on the part of
both the players and Coach
Hess. These qualities made
the team unique from re
cent years and enabled
them to be winners.
The team joins me in
congratulating Coach Hess
for the job that he has done
this year. Before this sea

son, he had little experi
ence in tennis (and much
less coaching the sport) but
was instrumental in the
team's success. He gained
further respect from the
team as a result of an inci
dent that occurred at Dis
tricts, involving the
number three doubles team
of Taylor and tournament
officials. He stood bold in

protesting a decision made
by officials, which was
later reversed as a result of
his protest. He has been an
integral part of the team
and will continue to be sig
nificant in victories ahead.
The team is optimistic
about its chances of suc
cessfully defending the con
ference championship this
weekend, although they
will be at a disadvantage.

Having the District tourna
ment preceeding the con
ference tournament, the
latter tends to be anticlimactic. Though this would
impede most players, the
team is hungry for a con
ference victory to end the
fall season. It is our hope
that you will be victorious
in your bid for an unde
feated season! Good luck
guys!

IflPtRTIOfl
FIGHTER?
IPECIR1!

This money-saving coupon brings you the best precision

Conference
Tennis
Meet Here
Taylor University is
proud to host this year's
Hoosier-Buckeye Confer
ence Championships to be
held this weekend on our
own tennis courts. Nearly
ten teams will be repre
sented in this year's cham
pionship, which is expected
to be extremely competi
tive.
We encourage the com
munity to support our team
in its quest for another con
ference championship. To
morrow's matches will
include both semi-finals
and finals action in both
singles and doubles compe
tition, weather permitting.
At the same time, on be
half of this year's ECHO
staff, we welcome each vis
iting team member to Tay
lor University. We wish
each of you the best of luck.
4 May the best team win!
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haircut in town for only $8.50! That's a big $4.00 savings.
Be inflation fighters and save big throughout the month
of October. Sorry omy one customer per coupon.
Offer valid thru October 31st.

OCTOBER SPECIAL

Authentic Spanish
food in an

Old Spanish Mission

Hamarama Tortilla
and Cheese served with
chips and dip, $2.25
Hot Sopaipillas and Honey

14.00
ON A PRECISION HAIRCUT

NOW ONLY $8.50 THRU OCT. 31st
(Complete with Shampoo, Cut & Blower Styling)

NO
APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

j&Jm
THE

ONE AEEQR1D

RESTAURANT
909 W. McGalliard

oPttJimMi
PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

NORTH PARK MALL
(across from Hills)

1500 Kem Road
MARION 662-2455
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-9 PM
SUNDAY 12PM - 5 PM

